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Welcome back
Rose students
SA B presents

The Steve
and Leo Show

Don't miss the improvisation of Steve and Leo tomorrow night.

New York Times features Rose
College recruiting is becoming
"We are really big on using
increasingly more difficult — and wit," said President Sam
some of Rose-Hulman's solutions Hulbert. "At least we hope it's
to this problem were featured in a witty." One of Rose's most sucrecent New York Times article.
cessful recruiting materials is
The article, written by Edward the "Ski Terre Haute" poster, a
B. Fiske, deals with the recent brainchild of Duncan Murdoch,
decline in the number of college- who recently left for a post at
bound 18-year-olds in the U.S. Harvey Mudd College in
Since many universities have California.
expanded since 1978, when the
Rose-Hulman starts out each
number of high school graduates recruiting season with two
was at an all-time high, they now assumptions: that the bright
have enormous campuses but no students will have many opporstudents to fill them. But Rose tunities to attend many colleges,
has managed to alleviate this and that none of them have ever
problem with its aggressive heard of Rose. "The type of sturecruiting techniques.
dent we're after will have a cof-

fee table full of brochures and
catalogs," said Hulbert. "We try
to make Rose stand out"
"One thing the article didn't
mention is that we react quicker
than most. We're standing right
there when the SAT scores are
released, so we're usually the
first school they hear from," he
added.

The Student Activities Board
will present the Steve and Leo
Show tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
the Main Dining Room. Steve and
L,eo appear as the SAB's first Encore Presentation of the year.
The Chicago-based comedy
duo, which claims to have been to
such exotic places as Windsor,
Canada, has performed at over 40
Midwestern colleges in the past
two years, as well as having a
permanent Sunday night berth at
Who's on First, and Elmhurst
comedy club. David Strelow, SAB
Encore Presentations chairman,
said they are "one of the best improv comedy groups I have ever
seen."
They have also appeared with
many big-name stars, including
Barbara Mandrell and Jay Leno.
They were almost guests on the
David Letterman show, but the
routines they used were too long.
In fact, it is hard to tell just
how long a routine will run, since
they don't use any kind of a
script, unlike most comedy
teams. Leo once came up with a
script; Steve tore it up. Most of
what they do onstage is im-

Thompson to be athletic director;
Mutchner becomes Hulbert's aide

Bob Thompson, head football
and track coach here at Rose,
has been appointed the new
athletic director. He replaces
John Mutchner, who has been
"Mr. Fiske was impressed. He named to the new post of assisreally approved of what we are tant to President Samuel
doing," Hulbert pointed out. "A Hulbert. He will retain his duties
number of schools are picking up as head basketball coach, and
on our use of humor as well."
will coach the golf team as well.
Thompson will continue as head
football and track coach.
In announcing the athletic staff
changes, Dr. Hulbert said,
of the first floor, which will Main" by exposing the wood
"Because
of John Mutchner's
house new physics and electrical structural beams in the ceilings.
leadership, Rose-Hulman has
engineering laboratories.
The new student bank area is
earned the reputation of having a
Campus
"sidewalk conveniently located near the insuperintendents" are generally tersection of the two main cor- quality athletic program conimpressed with the renovation ridors. Admissions occupies the sisting of excellent facilities, outplan, devised by VOA Associates, southwest end of the area, while standing coaches, and
academ ica I ly-ta lented s tudent
the Chicago-based architectural the registrar's office is in the
athletes. He has worked hard to
firm that developed Rose's northwest comer of the second
develop such a fine program and
master plan and designed Olin floor.
the entire Rose-Hulman comand Hadley Halls. Most apNo target date has been set for munity appreciates his conpreciate the way the architect the completion of the remainder tributions."
has captured the charm of "Old of B Section.
He added, "We are also fortunate to have on our staff a
professional like Bob Thompson,
who has the leadership skills
needed to fulfill the duties of
athletic director."
Thompson has been a member

Renovation nears completion
Renovation of A Section of
Moench Hall has been completed. providing housing for administration, admissions,
finance on the first floor; and the
Division of Humanities, Social
and Life Sciences, three large
classrooms and the registrar are
on the second floor.
Although the theatre-type
classroom in B Section is nearly
complete, work still continues in
the basement and the remainder

Dees named assistant to dean of faculty
Patricia Dees, visiting
professor of Russian in 1983-84,
has been hired as the assistant to
the dean of faculty.
Dees, who taught Russian last
year under a fellowship from the
National Security Agency,
started her new position Sept. 1.
Her duties include organizing
programs for visitors to the
Rose-Hulman campus, as well as
assisting the dean in preparing
reports. "It's not all just
paperwork," she said, "I'll be
working closely with the Rose
staff and people in industry."
This is not to say that she has
not been busy this summer. She
has been working on materials
for the Technical Translator
program, as well as preparing
technical papers for the NSA.
Dr. James Eifert, Dean of
Faculty, said that she worked
hard last year, and thinks she
will do excellently in her new
position.

provisation, according to the
whims of the audience and
themselves.
They met at Josephine Frosberg's Theatre Shoppe in
Chicago. Steve decided to start
an improvisational group, and
Leo, who was a 17-year-old high
school student, was his first
choice. They and three others
became Exit Laughing. Eventually the other three left the
group, but Steve and Leo struck
out on their own.
As well as assuring the audience of 10 laughs per minute
tEPA estimate; your rate may
vary), some lucky audience
member will receive a valuable
prize in the Big Steve and Leo
Giveaway.
There will be a one dollar admission charge. The ticket stub,
however, is good for one dollar off
on the Homecoming Concert,
starring Paul Provenza and
Airflow Deluxe on Oct. 13.
The SAB sponsors many events
on campus to give Rose students
a break from the monotony. All
students are welcome to attend
the meetings and lend their ideas.

of the Rose coaching staff since
1971 when he joined the athletic
department as a part-time defensive coach. In 1977, he became a
full-time assistant football coach
and was named head track
coach. He was appointed head
football coach in 1981.
"I look forward to the
challenge of continuing the fine
athletic program and tradition
that has been established as the
result of John Mutchner's dedication and hard work," Thompson
stated.
Mutchner is stepping down
after serving 21 years as'athletic
director. He has established one
of the most competitive and
respected small college athletic
programs in the nation. In addition to developing a championship program, he directed a
complete renovation of the
college's athletic facilities and
increased from four to ten the
number of varsity sports.
"I appreciate the new opportunity Dr. Hulbert has provided
to me to serve Rose-Hulman in a
different capacity while remaining as basketball coach, which is
something I continue to love."

New director of library hired
John Robson has been hired as
the director of the John A. Logan
Library. He is filling the position
vacated by Herman Cole, who
retired last year.

-I'm really surprised at the lack
of reference service at night," he
said. He pointed out that most
students make use of library
materials on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, but there is
Robson is from Lexington, not a lot of help
available then.
Virginia, where he served as Guides
to the use of other
reference librarian at Virginia libraries
in the area are also
Military Institute. He holds both
planned.
bachelor's and master's degrees
lie is glad to be a part of the
from Kent State.
Rose staff. "I've never been
Robson said he hopes to around students of this caliber.
generate a little more student in- There is great potential for inforterest in the library and its func- mation use," he concluded.
tion as a place to learn. "You
Dr. James Eifert, Dean of
could develop a lot of interest if Faculty, is pleased with the apyou show students exactly what po in tm en t. "He's young,
facilities are available," he add- energetic, anxious to get into the
ed.
mainstream of things. He is
He also intends to improve highly qualified. I think he'll do a
some of the existing services. very good job."
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EDITORIAL
Women at the Fair

Another school year begins. It only seems appropriate to
welcome everyone back and give an optimistic message to start
things off. Bil t I am not going to. Instead I will discuss women.
Tuesday's Activities Fair had its fair share of female
representation. I think that is great! Rose does not have coed
classrooms. but at least it has coed organizations.
Females not only serve as liaisons between ISL.. the Woods
and Rose, but they boost morale and interest in an organization,
whereby increasing enrollment.
I believe club and organizations should make an effort to
recruit women as well as men into their membership.
But how?
The recruiting process need not be as intense as that for Rose
students. You would be surprised by the response women give
when invited to become a member of an all male organization.
Ask girls to meet you at parties, or any girl you happen to
bump into. Give it a try. Besides it is a great first line ...
—GJL
PS Any girl interested in joining the Thorn please contact . . .

Campus NewsNotes
PARENTS ARE FORCING
STUDENTS TO PAY MORE
COLLEGE COSTS
Students themselves have been
paying a greater percentage of
their college costs ever since the
mid-seventies, claimed Martin
Kramer, editor of "New Directions in Higher Education."
Kramer said the shift to
students began when the government began offering more lowinterest college loans.
SUPREME COURT DEREGULATES TV COVERAGE OF
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
In June, the high court ruled
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association could no longer
maintain exclusive control over
when, where and how college
football teams appear on television.
In the weeks that followed, the
College Football Association, a
coalition of 63 college powers.
and the Big Ten and Pac Ten all
signed TV contracts with the

three broadcast networks.
THE SUPREME COURT
OKAYS LINKING THE DRAFT
AND STUDENT AID
The justices ruled the Solomon
Amendment, which requires
students to verify they've
registered for the military in
order to get federal student aid,
is constitutional.
PIRGS WIN A VICTORY, BUT
PENNSYLVANIA STUDENT
GROUP LOSES
The New Jersey Public
Interest Research Group can
keep on using a "negative
checkoff system" for collecting
student fees at college registration, a New Jersey federal court
said.
The Mid-Atlantic Legal Foundation. a conservative legal
group, had claimed the system —
the same system used by PIRGs
around the country — was an unconstitutional infringement of
some students' rights.
Last year, a lawyer for the

S.G.A.
News
by Doug Byrer
I want to take this opportunity to welcome everyone back.
I hope that everyone had a
good summer and ready to
become involved in campus
activities.
September is a busy month
for student government. Information on student congress
elections will be published
next week. There will also be
information on freshmen
class officer elections. Office
hours for fall quarter will be
available next week. The

S.G.A. office has a new location. It is now in F-section of
Moench Hall near the old student bank.
S.G.A. will rent refrigerators next Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 8 and 9. The hours
are from noon until 4 p.m. The
cost is $10 per quarter plus a
$10 deposit. The deposit is
the
when
refunded
refrigerator is returned.
I want to encourage everyone to get involved this year
and make student government better than ever.

Pennsylvania higher education
board erroneously reported the
case had been settled, and that a
court had ruled the checkoff
system illegal.
On those grounds, the Pennsylvania board junked the
checkoff system used by the
giant Commonwealth Association of Students (CAS), which
lobbies in Harrisburg on
students' behalf.
The same week the New Jersey
court okayed the PIRG checkoff
system. CAS sued state officials
to get its system back.
CAS argued the state was
retaliating against CAS's effective lobbying efforts.
ADMINISTRATION, THEN
COURT DEAL BLOWS TO
FACULTY UNIONS
Faculty members at private
colleges and universities lost
more ground in their efforts to
bargain as groups with administrators for wages and working conditions.
In June, a regional National
Labor Relations Board director
ruled teachers at the Polytechnic
Institute of New York are managers. not workers.
As managers. they can't force
administrators to negotiate with
their union.
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The THORN welcomes letters or comments from readers
Articles, ideas, and announcements are also desired. In view of
length constraints. we reserve the right to limit the lengths of
comments and use excerpts from letters. All submitted
material must be signed. We will withhold names in special
cases only. All material should be submitted at least one week
prior to publication.
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Arts Commission releases
IEEE sponsors
live videoconference Fine Arts Series schedule
"Project Management: Team
Project
and
Building
Leadership" is the subject of a
live, national videoconference
which will be broadcast Sept. 11
at Rose-Hulman.
The program, sponsored by the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc., will be
televised from 10 a.m. until 3
p.m. in Room A-202 of Moench
Hall. The teleconference is being
presented as part of the RoseHulman continuing education
series.
The conference will use an illustrated lecture and a case
study approach to demonstrate
the professional techniques of
creating a project team, according to Dr. Don L. Dekker,

professor of mechanical
engineering and director of continuing education at Rose.
Dekker says the program is
designed for project management personnel who are responsible for the products, construction, research and development,
technical field and system development programs.
Local participants will have
the opportunity to ask questions
of the presenters through an interactive phone system.
Persons interested in the conference should contact Dr.
Dekker at Rose-Hulman, 8771511. ext. 422 or 327.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Now offers you these Computerized Pharmacy Services
_ Quicker Customer Service
_ Complete, Up-to-date Records
___ Comprehensive Patient Counseling
___ Fair Competitive Pricing
_ Advising on Drug Interactions
Cash checks for Rose students with ID's
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you ...
Won't you tell your friends and neighbors of our fine
service, so that we may service them too ...
CITY-VVIDE DELIVERY

•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The Visual and Performing
Arts Commission has announced
its lineup of performances for the
1984-1985 Fine Arts Series to be
presented on the Rose-Hulman
campus.
Opening the season this year
will be the National Opera Company, a perennial favorite, on
Oct. 2. The North Carolina based company will be presenting
"The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
an opera based on Shakespeare's
play by the same title.

On Nov. 8 Dans Ethnik will per- its American tour.
form a series of dances native to
Other performances in the
the several eastern Europe,an Fine Arts Series will be a
countries. The group is based in soprano recital by Harolyn
Indianapolis and is composed Blackwell, a piano recital featurmainly of dance students.
ing our own Carol Sue RedThe big attraction for this dington. and a Chicago based
year's Fine Arts Series will be piano trio.
the spectacular Chinese Circus.
The season will close in April
This very talented group of with a mime act featuring Tim
acrobats and jugglers coming Settimi who is coming to us with
direct from the People's high recommendations and guarRepublic of China will perform at anteed to give a very interesting
Rose-Hulrnan on Dec. 9 as part of Terformance.

Campus costs leveling, but why?
NEW YORK (College Press
Service) — The total cost
of attending college this school
year will increase only six percent over last year, a new report
by the College Board concludes.
Over the last few years, says
College Board President George
Hanford, college costs have increased 10 to 11 percent a year as
colleges boosted tuition to keep
pace with high interest rates and
inflation.
The comparatively small in-

crease in this year's college costs
marks what many experts hope
is an end to the double-digit cost
increases of the last several
years.
At public schools, moreover,
the increase amounts to only a
five percent rise over last year,
making the total cost $4881 for
four-year resident students, and
$3998 for students at two-year
schools.
Private school students aren'
faring quite as well. Costs o

@c9i I 61GwolliroF
COMPATIBILITY • • •
.12c;(0 101 ._1102
TOTAL PERFORMANCE!
Profit from Zenith Data Systems
Z-150 PC desktop or Z-160 PC
portable capabilities
beginning with 16-bit IBM
compatibility plus Zenith total
performance...
Z 160 PC

120K Memory, 6410K Expandability
1111 Single/Dual 5Y4" Disk Drives' ■ 10.6ME3 Builtin Winchester Drive* it 4 Open Expansion Slots
■ Full ,..Color*, Greep*;,-dr, Arnber Video
111
Eas0o-Use Keyboard
111 Excellent PriceiPerforma*e Ratio
Zenith
Total SerVic',iJechnical
and Training-Support
.
,
11.

attending private colleges are up
seven percent over last year, for
a total cost of $9022 at four-year
schools and $7064 at two-year institutions, the study of over 3000
schools nationwide reveals.
Total college costs in the survey include tuition and fees,
books and supplies, room and
board, personal expenses and
transportation.
While total costs will rise only
six percent this year, however,
the study also shows that tuition
and fees will increase eight-tonine percent at both public and
private schools.
Students at four-year public
schools, for example, will pay
average tuition and fees of $1126,
while their counterparts at
private colleges will pay an
average of $5016.
The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology will be the most expensive school to attend this
year, the survey shows, where
total costs will average $16,130.
Bennington College in Vermont
comes in second for a total cost
of $16,040, followed by Harvard
at $15,750, Princeton at $15,625
and Barnard at $15,558.
Yale, Brandeis, Tufts, Brown
and Sarah Lawrence College, in
that order, round out the list of
the ten most expensive schools to
attend.
But the College Board figures
may be a bit deceiving, points out
Meredith Ludwig with the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities
(AASCU), which is conducting a
similar survey for release later
this fall.
"Many schools are still involved in the legislative process
(for state funding) and tuition
and fees haven't been set yet,"
she points out.
"We expect (this year's coSt
increase1- to be a !Atli leSs than
last year's," she Speculate81,
probably around "six-to-eig,ht
percent" when all the 4gures are'
•
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Thorm Sports

Gridders open
against Hanover
The Rose-Hulman football
squad opens its 89th season of intercollegiate football tomorrow
when it travels to Hanover to
face the Hanover College
Panthers.
Hanover's record last year was
5-4 with a fifth-place finish in the
Hoosier-Buckeye Conference.
When the Engineers and the
Panthers played in Terre Haute
last season, Hanover left the
field with a 24-20 win.

punt returns with an average of
21.3 yards per return. Other
Hanover players to watch for include linebacker Mark Deal and
fullback Mike Fratianne.
Engineer coach, Bob Thompson. had these comments about
tomorrow's contest: "Our
opener with Hanover College will
be a major challenge. They have
an excellent football tradition.
and they've won more than 80
percent of their football games
during the past 10 years. That's
the best average in the state.

A veteran squad is returning
for the Panthers this year. Back.
from last year's team are eight
"Hanover is a veteran ball club
offensive starters and seven
that is returning most of its
defensive starters.
offensive backfield along with
One of the top members of the three-fourths of the defense.
squad is Bryan Perry, a senior They will have a new quartersplit end who led the Hoosier- back and that is something we
Buckeye Conference in pass will have to deal with.
receptions last year when he was
"Since this is the first game of
named to the second team of the
NAIA Division II All-American the season, you prepare a general
team. Defensive back Stuart same plan. As the year
Bartsch, a junior, also is retur- progresses and game films are
ning for Hanover. During 1983, he exchanged and scouting reports
was honorable mention All- come in, we get more specific in
American, and led the NAIA in how we prepare for each team."
Duncan Gilmore (5) returns to QB the Engineers this year.

Outlook good for football squad
Bob Thompson hopes his third yards per game to rank 27th in
year is a charm as head coach of the country. The Engineers have
Rose-Hulman's football team. the potential to improve upon
The Engineers, who were 4-6 in those marks this year.
Thompson's initial season and 6-5
"Our defense is older and
and co-champions of the College stronger," Thompson said, "so I
Athletic Conference last year, really expect them to play well.
hope to show even more improve- We're solid inside and at
ment in 1984. With 44 lettermen linebacker and return an exreturning along with the largest perienced secondary. Our quessenior class in the college's tion marks will be the defensive
history (21), improvement will ends and depth at linebacker."
not be out of the question for
The leading returnee on the
Rose-Hulman.
defensive side is senior
"I think this will be a better Academic All-American Jack
football team than the last two Grote. a two-time all-CAC pick
we've had," Thompson said. "I who led the team with 110 total
would be disappointed if we're tackles last fall. Also back is
not. There's no reason why we senior linebacker Rob Wilson,
shouldn't be a better, fundamen- who had 102 total tackles in '83
tally sound, aggressive team, so and was an honorable mention
I'm looking forward to a good all-CAC choice.
year."
The Engineers also return all
The Engineers will rely heavily three of their down linemen and
on their defense to lead them to all four defensive backs. The
improvement in 1984. Nine linemen are _led by senior
starters return from last year's noseguard Keith McConnell, an
nationally-ranked unit, and all-league pick who had 95
replacements are needed only at tackles last year. Tackles Ed
the two defensive end spots.
Sahli and Roger Vandersnick
Rose-Hulman gave up an also return, along with part-time
`arter Greg Ottinger.
average of 11.5 points per game
last year to rank 20th in the naThe deep backs returning intion for all Division III schools. clude a trio of honorable mention
and an average of 235.3 total all-CAC selections in seniors Joe

Ftauch and Earl Wiggins and
junior Phil Meiss. Rauch will
handle one of the cornerback
positions. He led the team with
seven interceptions last year and
handles the punt and kickoff
return chores. Meiss returns to
the other cornerback spot, while
Wiggins is back at free safety.
The strong safety is four-year
starter Paul DePompei.
The defensive end spots are
wide open, with senior Kyle Stanforth, juniors Steve Swanson and
Steve Ward and sophomores Jeff
Bannister and Rick Jaslowski all
candidates.
Rose-Hulman's offensive unit
has a major task ahead of it. The
Enginners, who return six
starters, must replace two-time
team Most Valuable Player Rod
Schrader at tailback.
Schrader rushed for a college
and conference record 1,228
yards on 291 carries and score
nine touchdowns. Schrader, who
ranked 13th in the nation in
rushing, earned Pizza Hut Division III All-America honors and
became the frist back in RoseHulman history to rush for over
1,000 yards in back-to-back
seasons.

Joe Rauch had seven interceptions in 1983.

Fule photo

"We'll not replace his durability and his consistency, and we'll
probably be a different type of
team without him," said Thompson of Schrader, who accounted
for nearly 43 percent of the
team's total offense last year.
Attempting to fill in for
Schrader will be three players,
all who are a little different. Jim
Crumley is a power-type of
runner. Dennis Wallen has quick
feet and is a slashing type of
runner and Brian Cavagnini is
the college's 200-meter dash
record holder.
At quarterback. senior Duncan
Gilmore returns after starting
five games last season. He will
be backed by capable Larry
Greene. Steady senior Mike
Patterson is back at fullback.

Jack Grote (50) and Keith McConnell (45) were all-CAC
File photo
picks in 1983.

"We're looking for our ball
club to be more consistent,"
Thompson said. "If that equals
more wins. then that's great. I
think our players want to be
better and they're doing the
things in the off-season that it
takes to get better. Hopefully it
will show on our won-loss
record.''

Senior fullback Mike Patterson (35) rushed for 327 yards
F le photo
• last season.
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Soccer team
kicks off season
The outlook for the 1984 RoseHulman soccer team hinges on
the improvement of fundamental
skills, according to Coach Jim
Rendel.
"At this point, we just don't
know what to expect this year,
and we'll have to see how the
players develop through practice
sessions," said Rendel, who is
beginning his seventh season as
the Rose-Hulman soccer coach.
"We don't have too many experienced players back this
season .'
"To make up for the lack of experience, we're going to work
very hard on fundamentals."
Rendel explained. "Our players
have abilities and talents and we
need to develop them by becoming better fundamentally."
Mike Radomsky, right, guards opponent.

Experience runs deep in CC squad
Members of the Rose-Hulman
cross country team will be counting on their minds as much as
their legs for a successful season
this fall.

and about 25 of them have attended a training camp which started
Aug. 27. Practice week has involved four activities a day, including two running sessions.

"With the right attitude, an individual can achieve and get
things done, and this group has
an excellent attitude," third-year
coach Bill Welch said of his 1984
cross country squad.

Among the top returnees are
Kyle Hayes, Roger Hruskovich
and Dennis Dobbs. They ran two,
three and four, respectively, last
year, and Hayes and Hruskovich
were named to the all-CAC team.

Thirty-five runners are listed
on the team's pre-season roster,

Other returnees who ran in the
top seven from time to time last

1984 CC Schedule
Sept. 8

Hokum Karem

Wabash

Sept. 11

Wabash College

Away

Sept. 15

Taylor University

Away

Sept. 22

DePauw Invitational

Sept. 29

Danville (IL) Invitational

Away

Oct.5

Purdue University or

Away

Oct.6

Hanover College

Oct. 13

Washington U. (St. Louis)

Away

Oct. 19

Little State Meet

Notre Dame

Oct. 27

COLLEGE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE HOME

Away

MEET
Nov. 10

NCAA MEET

1984 Football Schedule
Sept. 8
Hanover
Sept. 15
Taylor
Sept. 29
Earlham*
Oct.6
Principia
Oct. 13
DePauw
Oct. 20
Centre*
Oct. 27
U. of the South*
Nov. 3
Rhodes**
Nov. 10
Washington@
*Denotes College Athletic Conference game
# Denotes Homecoming game
(a Denotes Dad's Day game
**Southwestern at Memphis is now known as
Rhodes College

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home

year include Bryan Millard, Captain ; Kyle Farmer; Lee
Beckham; Dean Kunz; Gene
LeBoeuf and Richard Leonard.
"Probably our strongest point
will be that we have people who
have experience and we have
good depth, a trait important for
a successful cross country
team," Welch said. "A team may
have one excellent runner who
finishes near the front consistently, but if the rest of the team does
not have regular strong finishes,
the team will not fare too well
overall."
"In our situation at RoseHulman, it's very important to
have depth because consistency
is hard to get loecause of the
academic load," Welch stated.
"Study loads can vary from week
to week and this will affect a runner's performance on the cross
country course," he explained.
"We had a strong freshman
group last year, and this also
should be to our advantage in
contributing to the experience
factor," Welch said.
"I'm looking forward to a good
year," Welch said. "We have a
good group attitude and we
should have a lot of maturity
combined with our experience."
The depth and experience
will get their first test at 11 a.m.
Sept. 8 when the Engineers run in
the Hokum Karem meet at
Wabash College.

Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 27
Oct. 29
Nov. 3

Brescia College
Blackburn College
University of the South
Principia College
Maryville College
Wabash College
Centre College
Taylor University
MacMurray College
Brescia College
(HOMECOMING)
Greenville College
Earlham College
Bellarmine College
Indiana Central University
DePauw University
Rhodes College

By playing in two conferences,
Rose-Hulman faces a rigorous
schedule. but Rendel is hoping
the team will improve on last
year's 2-14-1 record. The toughest
teams on the schedule. according
to Rendel, will be MacMurray
College, DePauw University.
Earlham College and Maryville
College.

Haircuts,'4" to '6" 1984 Hairstyles, 11°°

Minutes From Campus!

RICK JOHNSON

1440 South 25th 232-0631

LICENSED BARBER & BEAUTICIAN
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Train on the best!

•SAUNA•WHIRLPOOL* TOWEL SERVICE
• OLYMPIC WEIGHTS • LOCKER/SHOWER FACILITIES
Nautilus exercise equipment and free weights

e
e

JOIN UP TODAY !
Enjoy now thru May 28th

I Nautilus offen supervised programs
for all yourfitness needs.

FREE TRIAL 235-1229

e
e

e
e

Exercise on the most progressive tool
in the history of exercise.

e
e
e

Membership Now g95,4)
thru May 28, 1985

iLautilus
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EXERCISE & FITNESS CENTER

I HONEY CREEK RAQUETBALL.CLUB
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STUDENT SPECIAL!

Concerning this year's scrap
for the conference title, Welch
said University of the South appears to be the team to beat. I
However, Welch believes his
crew will make a strong
challenge for that title. The CAC
meet will take place at RoseHulman this year on Oct. 27.
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"A Pro-Am Electronics Center"

INDUSTRIAL
1
ELECTRONIC
7 \____DISTRIBUTING CO.

1984 Soccer Schedule
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 16
Sept. 21
Sept. 23
Sept. 29
Sept. 30
Oct.6
Oct. 7
Oct. 13

The Rose-Hulman soccer
squad will have a jump on learning those skills by coming early
to campus. A practice camp
started Aug. 27 with sessions
twice daily. This marks the first
time the soccer team has started
practice early in the season.
season.

Most of the team's experience
is found in its forwards and halfbacks. Included among the top
returnees are Cincinnati senior
Mark Janson, a forward who
earned all College Athletic
Conference honors last year. and
Mishawaka junior Rich Correll, a
halfback who was named to t.he
Illinois-Indiana Intercollegiate
Soccer Conference team for two
consecutive years.
Although the engineers are
young when it comes to
fullbacks. they are counting on
Evansville junior Robert Tang to
provide leadership at that position. Five freshmen have expressed an interest in playing at
fullback and "that's a good
sign," Rendel said.

•

Regular Store Hours:
Mon. thru Fri.-8:30 HI 5:30
Saturday-8:30 til 4:00

Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

•••
•
•

• Memory Chips • Wire Sockets
• Books
•Resistors
• TTL
• Tools
•CMOS
• Kfts
• Capacftors
• Bishop Graphics
• Vector Bread Boards

•

X
Hulman

•

1708 S. 8th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
Ph. 812-232-3528
Wabash

Ross

,t

"September 20th we are moving to 1930 Washington Street
.41--• • •-• • •-• ••-•• 41-• ••-••

••-•• *-•• ••

(corner of 20th and Wash.)"

••-40••••

•• •-•• •-••

-•• •-
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Pauley picked
as 'Decent Chick'
It was Oct. 1, 1976. The Rose
Thorn had just come off the
press. Students swarmed to pick
up their copy. As they turned to
page two their eyes fell upon a
modest picture of a local television personality named Jane
Pauley. The caption read: "Decent Chick of the Week."
Ms. Pauley, at that time, was
not yet a national news figure,
but at the tender age of 26 she
was exhibited as one of RoseHulman's weekly beauties in a
long forgotten regular feature
called the "Decent Chick of the
Week.••
Forgotten, that is, until this
past stunmer.
On Aug. 8 of this year, Mr.
Willard Scott, an investigative

reporter, presented a copy of
that particular issue to the world
on NBC's "Today" show. Of
course, a rather embarrassed
Jane Pauley, now a national
television figure, was present for
comment.
"I'm the mother of two! Now
is that any way to talk?" Ms.
Pauley exclaimed, as Scott and
other male co-hosts made
remarks about the photo and its
caption.
But how did Mr. Scott get that
copy of the THORN in the first
place? After all, one doesn't find
back-issues of it lying around any
New York City newsstands.
It all started when Steve Gress,
a Rose junior, found a copy of
that 1976 issue while organizing

files in the Templeton Building at
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology this past summer.
Mr. Gress subsequently gave
that paper to Dave Piker, Rose's
director of college relations and
assistant director of development.
It was Mr. Pike, then, who
most willingly forwarded the
copy to Mr. Willard Scott of the
"Today" show, who revealed it
on national television.
So, Ms. Pauley, if this issue
gets into your hands, you now
know who to thank for digging up
some old photo in a faded copy of
a little-known publication from a
town called Terre Haute.
By the way, Jane, we still think
you're a decent chick.

CAST YOUR VOTE!
SHOULD THE ROSE THORN
REINSTATE THE FEATURE
"DECENT CHICK OF THE WEEK"?

YOU DECIDE!

El YES El NO

Olitoberfest

Clip out this ballot and
return to the box across
from the mailboxes by
Wednesday, September 12,
1984.

Fall is here and with it comes
Terre Haute's annual Oktoberfest slated for this weekend and
next at the Terre Haute
Fairgrounds.
The festivities start today at
4:00 p.m. with food, arts, crafts
and rides. Then at 5:00 p.m. the
Biergarten opens, the band
strikes up and visitors can dance
and drink choice German import
and domestic brew.
Similar festivities start at the
indoor Festhalle at 8:00 this evening. Saturday the gates open at
noon, with the same schedule
planned for the next weekend.
The festival will serve over

L..

Gerluat's
ierstube

Deutsche Itiicipe

"A Bit of Deutschland in Terre *Jute"
04' r•-1

two tons of bratwurst and
frankfurters with 7,000 pounds of
German potato salad and
sauerkraut. Many imported
souvenirs will also be available,
such as dolls, biersteins, jewelry,
ornaments and clocks.
The Oktoberfest is sponsored
by the Terre Haute Oberlandler
Club as a means of raising funds
for the club's two annual local
scholarships, as well as other
worthy community agencies.
Take time out of your busy
weekends and become a part of
Indiana's largest authentic German festival — the Oktoberfest.

AUTIONTIC GERMAN FC<X)
LICIOUS STEAKS
TED fi DOMESTIC

ittig
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PRIVATE
BANQUETS
IN TERRE HAUTE
WILLKOMMEN!

466-9060
1724 LAFAYETTE AV.

WELCOME
ROSE-HULMAN
FRESHMEN!

Hand-Tossed Pizza
Cheese Pizza
Vegetable Toppings
Meat Toppings

1216"
S4.30 S5.95
.60
.50
.95
.60

Toppings Available
Pepperoni
Onion
Mushrooms

Sausage
Green Pepper
Ham

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday thru Friday 8:30 - 11:30 p.m.
9:00 - Midnight•
Friday
Saturday
4:30 - Midnight•
Sun. Buffet 4:30 - 5:30 in the WORX
Sunday
6.00 - 11:30 p.m.
•Pick-up only after 11:00 p.m
ITZA PIZZA'S
877-9317

OR

Ext. 351
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Educators give Reagan low marks

When you

dependent College and Universi- student aid has decreased by 20
ty Students (COPUS) and a stu- percent, even with the rejection
dent at St. Olaf College in of Reagan's drastic proposed
Minnesota.
cuts," observes Kathy Ozer,
"We've been fighting a con- legislative liaison for the United
tinual uphill battle against the States Student Association
Reagan budget cuts," she (USSA) in Washington, D.C.
laments. "He's tried to take a big
"The administration's policies
Have to Look
chunk out of education for the last
regarding regulations, court
four years, but fortunately ConYour Best ...
gress has come up with com- decisions, and funding has clearly not been in the best interest of
promises that didn't make the
cuts as bad as they could have most students," she asserts.
For example, she says, the
been."
Reagan administration backed
Indeed, during his first three
off a strict enforcement of Title
years in office Reagan proposed
IX of the 1972 Higher Education
cutting financial aid funding
Amendments.
from 30-to-50 percent, sending
Title IX prohibits federallyPointing to Reagan's attempts shock waves through the higher
funded colleges from
to gut federal financial aid pro- education community.
.discriminating on the basis of
grams, soft enforcement ot camAmong other things, Reagan
pus civil rights laws, and a proposed eliminating some finan- gender.
Previous adtninistrations
general "lack of interest" in cial aid programs — student
with five locations to serve you
higher education, some conclud- Social Security benefits, Sup- forcefully required schools that
ed Reagan has one of the worst plemental Education Opportuni- received any form of federal fundhigher education track records of ty Grants (SEOG) and State Stu- ing to sign a statement verifying
that no school programs
any president in recent history.
dent Incentive Grants (SSIG)
location nearest Rose
"We are certainly not better off among them — and restricting discriminated on the basis of
gender.
than we were four years ago," other programs.
Reagan changed the policy,
says Shawne Murphy, president
"It's been clear since the
of the National Coalition of In- 1980-81 school year that overall supporting court cases that made
only those campus programs
which directly got federal money
10°/0 DISCOUNT
swear they didn't discriminate.
EAST
The administration also proOn all merchandise for Rose students with ID and this coupon
2314 Wabash Avenue
posed to begin granting tax exthroughout September.
emptions to schools that
"If e sell happiness"
"A cross the street from Ponderosa's"
discriminate on the basis of race.
The U.S. Supreme Court
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
ultimately approved Reagan's
Title IX position, but upheld the
WATCH YOUR MAILBOX FOR A DISCOUNT COUPON
Internal Revenue Service's right
L
"33 Meadows Glass Gallery just 2 miles west of Rose at - 25th and Ohio:"
to deny tax exemptions to
discriminatory schools.
At the same time, the administration supported efforts to
take away faculty tax exemptions on job benefits like tuition
breaks for their families and
campus housing notes Iris Molotsky of the American Association
of University Professors
(AAUP).
Students, USSA's Ozer adds,
have had "very little input" in
federal policies since Reagan
took office.
"Reagan's approach to education has been more on issues of
prayer in school or discipline
than on substantive issues like
access, quality and funding,"
Molotsky says.
Administrators, too, complain
the president has done little good
for higher education in the last
four years.
"We had hopes that the administration, given its rhetoric,
would have been more responsive
in making regulations less
burdensome," says Larry
Zaglaniczny with the American
Council on Education.
"Instead there's a lot more,"
he said, because of new requirements for students to prove
they've registered for the draft,
income statements and needs
tests that must now be filed with
financial aid forms.
Other higher ed officials are
more neutral in their assessment
of Reagan's performance.
"We've simply been too overwhelmed with state funding cuts
and impositions that we really
haven't noticed many of the effects from Reagan," says Art
Martinez, president of Orange
Coast Community College in
California.
Federal aid cuts, for instance,
"haven't really affected us
because up until this year fees
and tuition were free for state
residents," he explains.
The president, however, is not
without fans on campus.
"Boston University and its
students are far better off now
than they were four years ago,"
proclaims BU president John
Silber.
You're into higher math and your old
ming. And the sleek, streamlined design
guidebook so you shouldn't get confused.
An improved economy and
calculator helped get you there.
makes for easy use.
lower inflation and interest rates
And last, hut certainly not least, at a
But now it's time for something more.
Its Algebraic Operating System makes suggested retail of $69.95, there's a price
"have been of enormous benefit
The TI-66 from Texas Instruments. Th.•
to students" and allowed schools
it easy on your brain by allowing you to
that's easy on your pocketbook.
TI-66 offers full programming rx)wer and
to moderate the drastic tuition inkey in problems as they are written, left
All in all, if we made the T1-66 procreases of several years ago, he
flexibility so you can solve complex and
to right. And a 10-digit angled Liquid
grammable calculator any easier to use,
points out.
repetitive math problems quickly, easily
Crystal Display not only makes it easy
it would deserve its own degree.
As far as student aid is conand with fewer keystrokes than you
on your eyes hut provides alphanumeric
cerned,
"it's a false claim that
thought possible. Its 512 merged pronotation of your program steps so you
there's been a reduction in the aid
gram steps and over 170 built-in
can make easy modifications as you
available," he argues. Aid has inscientific, engineering and statistical
go along. There are large, readable keys
creased every year, Silber sayd,
functions make for powerful programCreating useful products
tOr your fingers, and an easy-to-follow
and services for you.

AEISOLUTELY
POSITIVELY

1113PCS.Dis

(CPS) — As the campaign
begins in earnest, President
Ronald Reagan is not getting any
higher marks from the nation's
education community than he has
during the last four years,
various higher education experts
say.
To assess the president's impact on colleges, College Press
Service asked a cross section of
officials and experts a variation
of the same question President
Reagan posed to voters in 1980:
Are you and your campus better
off now than you were four years
ago?

(232-2446)

Ka te's

Is your calculator in the same
class you are?
Move up to the TI-66.The easy 512 step programmable.

TEXAS
1NSTRUMENTS
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Page 9
dilutes
Chem
Exam
Rumor has it that the
Chemistry Placement Exam was
not as difficult as the freshmen
would have it seem. So to clear
up this dispute. Page 9 investigative reporters have acquired a copy of the Chem Placement Exam and the THORN
newspaper has published it accordingly to show to the world
that the freshmen were simply
putting on a front:
Directions:
Read each question carefully
and answer fully for credit. You
have ten minutes to complete
this exam. No calculators or
slide rules are allowed.
1 Solve the following integral:
$.52,,cr _
c__4,sin2, -2
" r3
r dr er# de

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'
FREE.

0 0

21 Derive the Schroedinger equation. Show all steps.
31 Synthesize DNA (on paper
from graphite and any common household chemicals.
4) Define the universe. Give
three examples.
5) Transcribe your personal
genetic code.
6) Using dimensionless quantities. convert 55 miles per
hour to square angstrom second-years per furlongcubic microfortnight.
7 Solve the following logarithm:
log 21 ( ln(log4 649.68i) x logi
1.97381 =
81 Completely describe all
chemical reactions which
take place between the
Wabash River and the local
paper mill.
91 Identify the following
chemical compound. Points
taken off for guessing:
CI

Br

NO'
NO2

0

F

NO2

2
NH2

.2

00H

10) Laboratory exercise:
Completeley analyze analytically one quart of ARA red
sauce. describing all techniques.

Reagan
continued from
page 7
And the administration's support of the Solomon Amendment
— which requires male students
to prove they've registered for
the draft in order to receive
federal aid — "demonstrates that
students are still citizens of the
U.S. and can be expected to serve
their country," he says, adding
the new law is a "valuable lesson
in civics" for students.
But Silber is wrong. the ACE*s
Zaglaniczny argues.
"To say that student aid wasn't
gutted in Reagan's proposals is
not true," he contends. "Many
students have been denied a college education. and many more
woull have been if Congress
hadn't managed to hold off the
worst effects of Reagan's
proposals."

I

Solution to puzzle on page 2.
ADAPT
§-EA
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PAC
DOLED
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Wherever you are, help is
only minutes away.
Domino's Pizza will send
a professional to your door
in 30 minutes or less
to -bust" your hunger
with a hot, delicious,
mouth-watering pizza
from the originators of
free 30 minute delivery.

$5.49

Serving Indiana State
University:
232-8133
927 Wabash Avenue
Hours:
4:30PM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
4:30PM-2AM Fri. & Sat.
brnIte0 crelnerv areas
Drwers carrv under 820
1984 Damn°s P,zza In<

Order our delicious 12small pizza with any two
Of YOur favorite toppings.
PLUS two 16 oz.
servings of Coke'
including tax — you pay
only $5.49!

$8.49

Order our delicious 16large pizza with any two
of your favorite toppings.
PLUS four 16 oz.
servings of Coke'
including tax — you pay
only S8.49!

PAM
NOT

CE

One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 9/15/84

One coupon per pizza
Expires: 9/15/84

Our 12" small pizza has
8 slices. serving 2 to 3
family or friends

Our 16" large pizza has
12 slices. serving 4 to 6
family or friends

SATURATES
0

TAM

ESP!ES
IMINNO
FINE
ET
-

You never know when
Call one of the convenient
you'll be attacked. It could locations of Domino's Pi77a
happen at lunch, dinner or nearest you. Ask about
late at night. You might be our party discounts!
alone or in a crowd. When
hunger attacks, be
Serving Rose Hulman
prepared.
Inst. and Terre Haute:
234-4940
Fightback!
2600 Wabash Avenue
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"We Bust Hunger!"
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